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Presented Beach Patrol

c)

Report dated December 15,

1973,

from

I

A new lifeguard station had been requested and it was
decided to select the site at 27th and the Boardwalk.
Mayor Kelley will
write a letter to Mr. James Coulter, Secretary Department Natural
Councilman Purnell, and others, will
Resources and request clearance.
check the area out for proper space for the train to turn around and

Captain Craig.

The building will be on pilings, but on skids to
clear this aspect.
Size to be 14x20, or about the size
if necessary.
of
same,
enable moving
of a motel room. ( Mayor placed a call to Mason Shehan this date, same subject)
Mayor Kelley instructed Sheldon Dietert to get together with Ken
Rippel, Purchasing Agent for the City and call George Schoepf, Assistant
Captain Beach Patrol and order the necessary equipment for the beach
patrol, i. e., uniforms, buoys, hats, whistles, etc. Mr. Schoepf can
and this should be compared with
get a discount through a high school

I

obtain.
the
Beach Patrol a Blazer with balloon
It
tires and issue them a small car in addition to what they have. an economy
car.
This will make a total of four cars assigned to the Beach Patrol;
the Blazer to be used for patrolling the beach during the night time hours.

prices

the

Purchasing Agent
was decided to give

can

Sheldon Dietert was instructed to ask Mr.
reference to the lifeguard stands.

Mayor commented Captain Craig'
statistics

as

s

report

was

Shaffer to get
very

good,

busy

with

reiterated the

given by Captain Craig.

Councilman Frame requested Mayor to re- emphasize the Council doesn' t
want the beach traveled during the course of the day ( in the car).
Mayor
will re- emphasize this to Captain Craig.
Councilman Cropper All had read in the newspaper about the possibility of a new high
You also probably read
school in the northern end of Worcester County.
at a later date the Interagency Committee came back with an unfavorable
report, this report had come back before the proper statistics had been
2)

The Board of Education had appeared yesterday for
delivered to them.
for the Bishopville and Whaleyville Schools and feel very optimistic
an appeal
these will be approved.
If Council is interested would it be possible to
write a letter to the Board of Education or to the County Commissioners
stating they would like to see another high school located in the northern
Motion Councilman Trimper the Mayor and City Council
end of the County?
on
as
record
backinq the Board of Education' s recommendation for a new
qo
in
the
northern part of Worcester County; seconded by Councilschool
hiqh
verbal unanimous vote.
man Frame;
Mayor Kelley to write letter to Charles
of
on this.
Board
Education
Chairman,
Lynch,

I

3)
Attorney Cathell brought to Mayor and Council' s attention the reduction
of assessments to 50% that Governor Mandel is talking about, did not know
whether this has actually gone into effect or has been phased over a period
of three years.
If the Governor directs the State Assessors, instead of
at
60%,
as
at present, to assess at 50% of real value the revenues
assessing
because of the 10% reduction; there
be down about 11~
on property tax will

potential 11~.

Mayor felt it would be up to the local governments
it remain status quo, it is a good idea and is long overdue
Council felt if they were cut back they should
according to Mayor Kelley.
be responsible enough to operate accordingly without raising taxes.

will

be

a

and wished to let

u' ~
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